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Suburban Help

Letter from the President
I know it’s cliché to say it, but where did the year
go? 2014 came and went in a flash!
As I reflect back on the year, the sheer volume
of time many of you have spent making the
neighborhood a better place to live is just
incredible. I’m not just talking about officers and
board members, but other neighbors—some
working way out in front, and others behind the
scenes.
I can’t mention everyone. For one thing, there is
not enough space here. For another, I’m bound
to forget someone and some small or large
effort. You know who you are.
Whether you help write/produce/deliver the
newsletter, take a turn providing meeting
refreshments, work on or manage an
environmental project, spend an hour on a
neighborhood cleanup, or help coordinate or
‘cover’ any of dozens of other projects or city
meetings: you are SUPERSTARS.
Many of you volunteer as mentors, readers, or
in other ways at Suburban Park Elementary.
One of you is a silent angel for Suburban Park
Elementary, taking teachers on multiple
shopping trips for school supplies and other
school needs, and donating Thanksgiving
turkeys for every teacher in the school. (Yes,
my intelligence sources are widespread; I hear
about these anonymous good deeds).
And there are those of you who due to time or

family constraints, mobility issues, or whatever
reason can’t spend a lot of in-person time with
us. But you serve as a block watcher, email us
with reports of stray dogs or burned out street
lights, and mail in your civic league dues.
And there are some of you who really don’t or
can’t participate at all, but you’re reading this
newsletter. And you maybe quietly help a
neighbor or two.
All of you—every one—are why we won the
COOL Award for Norfolk’s Best Overall
Neighborhood for 2014.
2014 was not perfect. We had our personal,
family, and neighborhood struggles. But
cancelled 4th of July parades are really minor
things considering some of you have lost loved
ones this year, or beaten cancer, or endured
some other crisis large or small.
Yet we have also celebrated new babies born,
new pets, home improvement projects finished
(or at least some progressmade!).
I hope you all will join us on December 8th for
our annual Holiday Meeting to celebrate the
holidays, and one more year down, together.
There will be special food and refreshments, and
the Norfolk Collegiate Upper School Jazz Band.
See you soon…and if I don’t, best wishes for a
great December, and Happy Holidays!
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Meeting called to order by President Kevin Janney at 6:30 pm at Suburban Park Elementary.
There were 25 members and family, and 7 visitors and speakers at the meeting.
Pledge of Allegiance
The 13 October 2014 meeting minutes were approved with one correction: the lasagna that won
the October 13 SACL Crockpot Cook-off was prepared by Gordy Thornes, not Susan Thornes.
Community Resource Officer Report – Officer William Old, III.
Officer Old mentioned spoke about a rape incident that occurred 7400 block of W. Kenmore on 27
October. The incident was under investigation. There was also a stolen vehicle on Thole Street in
which the owner had left the car running to go inside. The last incident was a robbery reported at
the 100 block of Cromwell Pkwy.
Member concerns: Speeding on Thole Street, Virginian and Suburban Pkwy. Officer Old said he
would keep an eye out and have his team run radar.
Officer Old was cleanly shaven this month: he reported that he did not win the police grow-agoatee contest to benefit Special Olympics.
Guest Speaker – Fire Fighter Beth Burner, Asst. Chief R.G. Burton and Deputy Chief Mike
Brooks-Norfolk Fire-Rescue. They spoke about the history of the Fire Fighters in the Norfolk
area. We have the 3rd oldest career fire department in the country. There are 14 Stations, which
are positioned to respond anywhere in Norfolk within 5 minutes. There are 113 fire fighters on
duty at any given time.
The speakers presented Virginia Department of Fire Programs statistics showing significantly
fewer fire-related deaths and less property loss due to fire compared to other cities in Eastern
Virginia, which Chief Brooks attributed to Norfolk’s deployment of fire equipment and fast response times, and aggressive fire attack strategy employed by the department.
All Fire Trucks have a fully trained team, equipment to help in all emergencies, not just fires. The
majority of calls for assistance are medical emergencies. Fire engines are equipped with the same
medical equipment as the fire department ambulances. They also have equipment for pet first aid.
FF Burner spoke about Fire Safety, adding some statistics, leading causes of fires. She also
spoke about the number one cause of injury in our area, which is unintentional falls.
A few things the fire stations will do for us: Check and install smoke alarms at no cost as well as
installing your vehicle child safety seats for you.
Open Burning Rules: “Common Sense Rule”; No large burn piles, no trash, leaves and debris. If
someone is burning and the smoke is bothering you, call the fire department.
Committee Reports –
None given; Karen Mayne reports the Mayor’s Wards Corner Task Force will meet Nov. 13.
Old Business –
The public art piece for Wards Corner has been approved. It will be located near the Wards
Corner sign. You can find out more about the art by going to the WardsCornerNow.com website.
New Business –
Lori Cloud has resigned as the Vice President.
The nominating committee (Steve Collins and Richard Drumwright) have endorsed the following
slate of officers for 2015: President-Kevin Janney, Vice President-Dave Moeler, -Secretary-Diane
Ruhl, Treasurer-Mary Ann Grogan, Directors at Large-Susan Thornes, Phil Cary, Ingo Heidbrink,
and Susan Winstin. At the December meeting members may submit additional nominations from
the floor, and elections will be held. If you would like to run for one of the positions or would like to
nominate a member, please be at the next meeting on December 8th.
The December 8th meeting will include the neighborhood Holiday Party. Come for music, lots of
food and socializing. Dress is your festive holiday attire if you like!
Announcements
- Sarah Richman (Girl Scout who lives on Galveston Blvd.) is working on a project to place an
educational sign with information about the marsh/wetlands. She is still looking for old
pictures of the Lafayette River headwaters marsh to include in her display. Contact her Dad,
JRichman@ODU.edu, if you have photos to share.
- Adopt-a-Spot cleanup to be held Saturday Nov. 15, 9 am, meet corner of Thole & Galveston.
- Flora will take a leave of absence until warmer weather; Yard-of-the-Month returns in Spring.
- Next meeting is 08 December 2014 at 6:30pm.
50/50 Raffle – Irene Pappas won $12.00 and gave back to the S.A.C.L. Thank you Mrs. Pappas!!!
Meeting adjourned at 7:58 pm.
Respectfully submitted, Diane Ruhl, Secretary

Suburban Acres Civic League, Inc. 6555 Tidewater Drive #14, Norfolk, VA 23509

www.suburban23505.com
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SACL officers, board to be elected in December
Suburban Acres Civic League will hold elections for its 2015
officers and directors at the December 8th meeting.
The league’s bylaws specify a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, and four directors at large. Together, the officers
and directors make up the board of directors. The immediate
past president may serve as an additional, ex-officio director.
2014 Treasurer Jennifer McConnell-Hewitt resigned earlier in
the year. She was replaced with a temporary appointment of
Mary Ann Grogan by President Kevin Janney; Grogan was subsequently confirmed by the membership. 2014 Vice President
Lori Cloud resigned in early November; due to proximity to 2015
elections Janney declined to appoint a temporary replacement.
The Nominating committee of Richard Drumwright and Steve
Collins have verified candidates are willing to serve, and propose the following slate of officers for 2015:
Kevin Janney, President (incumbent); David Moeller, Vice President (currently a director); Diane Ruhl, Secretary (incumbent);
and Mary Ann Grogan, Treasurer (running for first full term).
For directors the following current directors are running for new
terms: Susan Thornes, Phil Cary, and Ingo Heidbrink. Susan
Winstin is recommended as the remaining director.
Nominations will also be taken from the floor prior to the election
at the December 8th meeting. Persons who are dues-paying
members interested in nominating themselves or a neighbor
should be present at the meeting. Nominators should also verify the person they are nominating is willing to serve.
-The Suburban

VA Natural Gas finishes up main replacements;
to pave West Little Creek in the Spring
Virginia Natural Gas has completed 8 Greater Wards Corner
area pipeline and service line replacement projects in the past 2
-3 years which equates to approximately $8 million in infrastructure improvements and upgrades.
A concern was raised at the most recent Wards Corner Task
Force meeting regarding the work that Virginia Natural Gas has
done in the Wards Corner area which has resulted in a large
number of patches in the asphalt. As a result the roadways,
especially W. Little Creek Road, have become less than smooth
for drivers.
Freda Burns, the Right of Way Administrator for the City of Norfolk, has been in negotiations with Virginia Natural Gas and their
contractor, Southeast Connections (SEC), to remedy the bumpy
roadways.

SEC has a bit more work to do before the roadways will be
fixed. They plan to install a new gas main within the verge of W.
Little Creek Road and install the 56 service lines for that same
side of the street. This installation will be done between Hampton Blvd and Armfield Road.
After completion, Virginia Natural Gas’ paving contractor will mill
and repave the westbound inside lane of W. Little Creek Road
from Colonial Ave to Hampton Blvd. The paving must be done
in consistent 53 degree weather and therefore may be put off
until March 2015, depending on the weather this winter.
Ms. Burns has requested that Virginia Natural Gas send notifications to customers about the repaving plan.
-WardsCornerNow.com

Flora on Winter
Sabbatical
Flora, the Suburban
Acres Mermaid, has
flown the coop for the
cold months for her
traditional winter hiatus. She reportedly enjoyed all the creative
yard work and landscaping this year in the neighborhood, and
plans to return in the Spring to once again bestow Suburban
Acres Yard of the Month honors on a monthly basis. You can
see photos and enjoy the 2014 winners on our web site at:
www.suburban23505.com.
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Parent Liaison Claudette Dalmida greets parents and students arriving at Suburban Park Elementary School. Virginian Pilot photo
by Thé N. Pham

Shout Out!
Good News About our Neighbors
Suburban Park Elementary School Parent
Liaison Claudette Dalmida was featured in a
December 1st Virginian Pilot article by Cherise
M. Newsome about how area schools reach out
to parents to increase their participation in the
education process of their children.
The article featured Norfolk and Portsmouth educa-

tors and parents, and highlighted the parent workshops and
other innovative methods used by Dalmida to increase parental
involvement .
What the article could not accurately portray in its limited space
was the depth of Claudette’s efforts and energy. In addition to
meetings and parent tours and workshops, she organizes school
supply, food, and clothes closet drives and many other efforts
that help children arrive at school prepared to learn. Claudette
is a valued and appreciated member of our community!
-Suburban Acres Civic League

www.suburban23505.com
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Awards for
Recycling in
Norfolk’s
Neighborhoods

EARNN...
EARNN
Update
by Steve Collins

NOVEMBER POINTS: SACL ‘EARNNed’ 5 (five)
points in November for our 4th Environmental
Article. We conducted our second (of four) Adopt-a
-Spot Clean Ups (two locations) and continue to
improve the Granby Park entrance median with
mulch for weed control as a Youth Engagement
project. SACL has ‘EARNNed’ 35 points year-todate toward our 100 point goal.
Monthly Points Goals (See chart): DECEMBER:
Recycling PERKS sign ups (5).
JANUARY: Electronics Collection (5), EARNN
Presentation (5), Adopt-a-Spot Clean Up.
FEBRUARY: EARNN Presentation (5).
EARNN requires a marathon strategy. We continue
to benefit from “today” actions with a focus on
“tomorrow” benefits.
Focused community
participation will be necessary as we move through
winter and spring. Please continue to be vigilant
each month by 1) Setting out your Recycle Bin

every other week, 2) Becoming a STAR Home, and 3) Signing
up for PERK Recycling Rewards 4) Participation in Quarterly
Adopt-A-Spot and Annual Great America Clean ups are critical
to achieving our goal. The Semi-Annual EARNN report will be
submitted in December to document SACL activities. Thank
you for your contributions.
-Steve
For EARNN questions contact Steve at 416-4911 and or
scollins4@cox.net
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Norfolk CrimeView statistics Suburban Acres, November 1-30, 2014

Neighborhood Watch Report
Tips on preventing Identity Theft this month are provided
by Herb Pittman, Navy Region Mid-Atlantic HQ
As we enter the holiday season, thieves and computer hackers
target consumers. Every two seconds, an American becomes a
victim of identity fraud. About 10 million Americans a year have
their personal information compromised. Often, the stolen
information is used to take over accounts, open credit cards or
obtain medical care long before the theft is ever discovered.
While many people first find out about identity fraud from their
financial institutions, there are some red flags that indicate your
personal information may have been stolen and used for
fraudulent purposes.
Unexplained charges or withdrawals. Check your financial
account statements each month and be sure you recognize the
transactions. Thieves will often make small test purchases first,
so don't ignore small charges that seem unfamiliar.
New credit cards you didn't apply for. If you receive an
unexpected credit card in the mail, contact the company issuing
the card right away. Similarly, any statements that arrive for
unknown accounts are a red flag.

Errors on your credit report.
Review your credit reports for
any suspicious activity, such as
accounts you didn't open.
Collection notices or calls for
unknown debt. Don't assume
the information is in error. Find
out what the debt is for. If you
believe the debt isn't valid, send
a letter via certified mail to the
collection agency requesting
proof of the debt and creditor
within 30 days.
Your credit card or application
for credit is denied. If you
haven't reached your credit limit
or normally have good credit,
ask the reason for the denial. A thief may be racking up debt on
your behalf or ruining your credit score with unpaid bills.
Missing mail or email. Haven't seen a monthly statement in a
few months? A thief could be stealing your mail or may have
changed the mailing or email address on the account to keep
you from seeing fraudulent charges. Alternately, you may
receive notice from the post office that your mail is being
forwarded to another address when you haven't requested a
change of address.
Errors on your tax return. The Internal Revenue Service may
notify you that more than one tax return was filed in your name
or that you have income you don't know. Check that the
earnings reported on your Social Security statement available at
socialsecurity.gov/myaccount match your actual earnings.
Take action by safeguarding your identity: If you think you might
be a victim of identity theft, act quickly. Here's what to do: 1.)
Place an Initial fraud alert, 2.) Order your credit reports, and 3.)
Create an Identity Theft Report with the Federal Trade
Commission (FTC) by visiting www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov.
An Identity Theft Report gives you some important rights
that can help you recover from the theft. To create one,
file a complaint with the FTC and print your Identity Theft
Affidavit. Use that to file a police report and create your
Identity Theft Report. Get a copy of the police report or
the report number. Your FTC Identity Theft Affidavit and
your police report make an Identity Theft Report.
Neighborhood Watch issues, questions, or
concerns? Neighborhood Watch Coordinator
Phil Cary can be reached at cdcary@cox.net
or 583-8165 or visit our web site at
www.suburban23505.com

www.suburban23505.com
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G REEN
By Karen Mayne

December 2014 – Holiday Greenery & Your Pets
The tradition of bringing plants into the home
during the winter dates back to early
European and Roman times. In
addition to brightening the house
during the long, dark days of
winter, many plants were associated with fortune and good luck or
protection from evil spirits. Today,
we have a wide range of plants to
use for winter decorating, including
poinsettias and many flowers grown
in South America.
While lovely,
some of the plants we use indoors
can be toxic or even fatal to our pets.
Although each toxic plant will cause its
own set of reactions in pets, symptoms
can include lethargy, lack of appetite,
gastrointestinal distress, vomiting, diarrhea, drooling, allergic reactions, cardiac
and breathing problems, kidney failure,
tremors, seizures, coma, and sometimes
death.
Some plants may affect only cats or dogs, some plants can affect other pets such as birds. Be a good pet parent by being
aware of plant dangers.
All lilies, and some of their relatives (such as amaryllis and lily of
the valley) are extremely toxic and
even fatal to cats – certain lilies

are also poisonous to dogs. Ingestion of as little as two or three
leaves of an Easter lily, or even the pollen or water from the
vase, can result in sudden and severe kidney failure in cats. As
beautiful as lilies may be, it is best not to have them in a house
with pets. I found that with our cats, no place in the house is
safe because they always seem to jump up to reach my flower
arrangements.
Poinsettias are not as toxic as many think, causing mild vomiting and gastrointestinal discomfort. Mistletoe, however, is a
serious toxin. Other holiday greens that pose risks include holly, boxwood, English ivy, and yew. Christmas trees are not truly
toxic, but ingestion of the needles can cause irritation of the
mouth, throat, and gastrointestinal tract.
Toxic flowering plants include cyclamen, kalanchoe, chrysanthemum, tulips, daffodils, paperwhites, azaleas, and oleander.
Quite a large number of house plants are toxic, including the
popular peace lily, pothos, philodendron, dieffenbachia,
snake plant, and sago palm. Marijuana can have serious
effects on pets, potentially leading to seizures and coma.
The best way to prevent holiday plant poisoning – or at any
time of the year – prior to bringing a plant into the house,
is to check out the on-line Toxic and Non-Toxic Plant
Database of the American Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals at www.aspca.org.
If you suspect your pet has ingested a toxic plant or
other substance, try to identify the material and have it
on hand. Call your veterinarian, the 24-hour Pet Poison Helpline at 800-213-6680, or ASPCA Animal Poison Control at 888-426-4435. Both of those organizations
charge a fee for their consultation.
Have a safe and happy holiday season – we’ll be talking more
Green in the new year!
Karen Mayne can be reached at 757-587-1287
or at KarenLMayne@aol.com
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Take survey to help rename Lafayette-Winona
Norfolk Public Schools invites all citizens to submit school name
ideas, and to rank the ideas brainstormed by a committee, for a
new, citywide choice school serving grades 3-8 at the site of the
former Lafayette-Winona Middle School. The new school is
scheduled to open in September 2015.
The school naming committee's first meeting was on December
2, 2014, and committee members brainstormed and came to
consensus on six possible school names to submit to the
community for feedback via online survey. The survey closes at
noon on December 10th, and can be found at http://
www.nps.k12.va.us.
The naming committee will hold its final meeting on Wednesday,
December 10 at 6 p.m. at the former Lafayette-Winona facility,
1701 Alsace Ave., Norfolk, to review the survey results and
make final selections and recommendations to the Superintendent and School Board. The meeting is open to the public.
The School Board is scheduled to host a public hearing on
January 7, 2015, at 7 p.m. at the Central Administration Building,
800. E. City Hall Avenue, 12th floor.
The new school will be the only facility in the city serving grades
3-8. The school will offer an innovative teaching and learning
environment focused on student-driven, collaborative, projectbased concepts in the areas of technology, engineering, arts,
math and science. There will be an emphasis on critical thinking
and creative learning.
Additionally, the school will apply in 2015 for candidate status for
the International Baccalaureate Middle Years Programme. If
accepted, the new school’s first year as an IB Middle Years
candidate school would be 2015-2016.
-Norfolk Public Schools

The Wellness Column
Presented by Dr. Brad Robinson
Common Causes of Foot Pain
The humble foot is often taken for granted, though it is a
complex structure with 26 bones, 33 joints, and hundreds of
muscles, nerves, and ligaments. Our feet endure hours of
punishment each day with cramped shoes, repeated
pounding, and cramped positions. It’s not surprising that
pain may occur throughout the foot in the toes, ball of the
foot, arch, instep, sole, heel, and ankle.
Doctors of chiropractic thoroughly investigate the nature
of foot pain to determine the underlying source, typically
beginning with diagnostic tests such as examining one’s gait
and foot function and range of motion.
NORFOLK
The large muscles that move the extremities also move the
spine, which anchors the extremities. So foot pain is often
linked to dysfunction in the spine, hips, and legs.
Common causes of foot pain include plantar fasciitis,
osteoarthritis, bursitis, and sprains and other injuries.
In addition to adjusting the spine, Dr. Robinson may
adjust other joints throughout the body. Extremity
adjustments involve adjusting the joints of the shoulders,
elbow, wrists, hands, hips, knees, ankles, and feet—which
can be extremely effective in resolving pain.
Dr. Robinson may also recommend orthotics (shoe Learn about chiropractic’s highly effective approach: call
inserts), stretching and exercise, and referral to other health Dr. Robinson, a chiropractor and holistic-care provider, at (757)
care specialists.
588-8908 or visit our website at www.WardsCornerDC.com.

www.suburban23505.com

Wards Corner Task Force met in November
The Mayor’s Wards Corner Task force met for it’s bi-monthly
meeting on November 13th. Barclay Winn and Terry Whibley
were present.
Collins Group – Westport Commons Development: The
Collins Group presented their current plans for the development
of Westport Commons, which received City zoning approval in
2008. The project will be located at the site of the soon to be
demolished Riverside Terrace Apartments, located on Newport
Avenue near Granby Elementary. The revised development
plans, which will need City zoning approval, now include a four
story apartment building, townhouses, condominiums, a club
house, pools, and pier/canoe launch. The project will be built in
phases, with the apartments planned for March, followed by
twelve of the townhouses, clubhouse, pool and pier. The project
will be maintained by a homeowners association.
Police Reports: Police continue to get reports of car larcenies;
many of these are when people either leave their cars unlocked
or leave valuables in sight.
Reports of break-ins and vandalism by groups of youth are
reported in the Wards Corner area and elsewhere around the
City. Police are investigating an incident where youths used a
BB gun in random shootings. In Denby Park, a group of very
young children (10 and under) have vandalized buildings, some
multiple times. Police request that if school age youth are seen
in the neighborhoods or shopping areas during school hours,
call 911 so they can respond immediately. They are working
with Granby High on truancy issues.
Police also recommended that if panhandlers are seen in the
area, to call 911 so they can respond immediately.
Public Utilities: Concern was expressed about the condition of
the streets in the areas where the sewer, water and natural gas
work has been done. The roads will be repaved once Virginia
Natural Gas completes its work.
Department of Development: At the Wards Corner Shopping
Center, the podiatrists will be vacating their leased space for a
new location at 35th Street. The Pancake House plans to
expand into the space.
The Farm Fresh property has been purchased by a Canadian
investment firm. Farm Fresh has a long-term lease on the
building and will remain the tenant.
Community Reports: The public art project has been
approved. It will be located at approximately the location of the
Wards Corner median sign on Granby Street.
The Wards Corner Business Association will meet monthly now
that it has been reconstituted. There were 21 business owners
present at the last meeting. A primary concern is crime and
trash.
-The Suburban’s Karen Mayne takes
minutes for the Wards Corner Task Force
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Tidewater Drive/East Little Creek Road
underpass, intersection reopens
The underpass on Tidewater Drive at E. Little Creek Road and
all lanes on E. Little Creek Road has re-opened to traffic,
marking substantial completion of the Tidewater Drive/Little
Creek underpass reconstruction project.
The $6 million, multi-phased capital improvement/Virginia
Department of Transportation (VDOT) revenue sharing project
began in earnest in early February and reached this milestone in
advance of the Thanksgiving holiday as communicated to
residents, motorists, and businesses. The project includes a
new 4 lane underpass, traffic signals, pedestrian walkways,
streetlights, and pavement markings.
Beginning Monday, December 1st, motorists should expect
intermittent single lane closures along Tidewater Drive feeder
roads and on E. Little Creek Road between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00
p.m. for guardrail installation and minor project details.
-City of Norfolk

Public hearings on method of electing school
board in December
The Council of the City of Norfolk is holding two public hearings
to receive comments from citizens on the method for electing
school board members, whether by ward, at-large, a
combination of the two, or another method.
The first public hearing was held on December 4 at Ruffner
Academy on Tidewater Drive. The other scheduled hearing will
be held at 6 pm, December 11at Granby High School, 7101
Granby Street.
The City Council reserves the right to establish reasonable time
limits so that everyone might have the opportunity to be heard.
If special assistance for the disabled is needed, please contact
the Office of the City Clerk at 664-4253.
-City of Norfolk

New Holiday Marketplace at the Virginia Zoo
Located in the Zoo in the African Village, a special seasonal
shop (open through December 23) offers the area’s most
Zoonique assortment of holiday items including zoodoptions –
adopt an animal and help to support its annual care and feeding,
zoo memberships, flipflop animals, special behind the scenes
tours that you can book for family and friends and much more.
The shop also contains thousands of holiday ornaments
imported from Germany. Hand-blown, one-of-a-kind ornaments
celebrate holidays and life occasions ranging from 4th of July
and Valentine’s Day to the fall and gardening seasons and even
baby’s first Christmas.
Proceeds from Zoo gifts contribute to special Zoo projects, like
renovations to the Zoo Farm.
-City of Norfolk
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Shout Out!
Good News About Our Neighbors
Neighbors Rob and Lisa Lain (Thole Street) were
featured in the December 2nd Virginian Pilot in
an article about their new Ghent candy store by
Pilot reporter Yana Samberg.
The Bonbonnier, at 913-A West 21st Street,
opened in late October. The article highlighted
the work by the whole family, including the Lain’s
daughters Hailey and Taylor to get the shop open.
The Bonbonnier features delicious confections homemade by
Lisa as well as nostalgic, hard-to-find candies like cow tails and
squirrel nut zippers, Nehi sodas, hand dipped Blue Bell ice
cream, and Norfolk Coffee & Tea Co. fresh-brewed coffees and
teas.
To sample Lisa’s ‘caramel apple of the week’ and other rotating
menu items, visit the store which is open Wednesday-Saturday
11 am-8 pm or Sunday noon to 5 pm.
Congratulations on your new business, Lains! The article can
be found on Pilot Online at www.HamptonRoads.com. Just
search “Lisa Lane candy” or “Bonbonnier”.
-The Suburban

Lafayette River Water Quality goals met for 2014
Together we've substantially achieved or greatly exceeded all
2014 goals! There's much left to do but raise a glass:
The Lafayette this year meets state water quality standards for
bacteria by our review of data (still waiting on official state
report.) This is the goal we defined early-on as "swimmable."
But three cheers for good water quality! HRSD, Norfolk and
River Star Homes, Schools and Businesses all should take a
bow.
The 2014 goal for wetlands was to restore 10 acres. Looks like
15 were achieved and seven more are funded, with City of
Norfolk leading the region in this!
How 'bout them oysters!!! The goal was 10 new acres of oyster
habitat; we've achieved more than that with 9.5 acres of new
reef plus more than 800 "oyster reef balls" and two more acres
funded for spring. A whopping 13 million young oysters were
grown for the Lafayette by Chesapeake Bay Foundation.
Public involvement in restoring the Lafayette is over the top and
expected to take a giant leap even further with new education
and recruiting efforts at Virginia Zoo. The initial goals included
1,000 River Star Homes - we're at 2300 with 1200 of them in the
Lafayette area (sign up today if you haven't!) And theVirginia
Zoo has agreed to become our official recruiting station for River
Star Homes with the goal to sign up
all their members.
Best of all for engaging the public,
the zoo will open "Seahorses of the
Living Lafayette" exhibit with us in
2016, celebrating life returning and
inviting continued involvement.
More than half the Lafayette now
meets state bacteria criteria for
harvest of oysters, meeting our
"fishable" goal which was for all
practical reaches. But, big caution,
its still an urban river and there's no
change in the ban yet while the
state looks at other important
factors.
Our Lafayette plan also set 2020
goals including getting further than
we have with reducing a large
algae bloom appearing in the
Lafayette each summer.
For the annual report, information
on becoming a RiverStar home,
and
more
information
visit
www.elizabethriver.org
-Elizabeth River Project

www.suburban23505.com

Announcements
Send your
announcement to:
suburbanacres@gmail.com
If you're not currently receiving
updates via email from SACL send us a brief
email to let us know you'd like to be added to
our distribution list! Birthdays? Anniversaries? Lost & found? Let us know!
Volunteers are needed to help with Christmas
tree sales and tree loading at Eggleston Services’
Tanners Creek Garden Center and Military Hwy.
sales location. Call 510-5651 to volunteer.
Tidewater Art Alliance: Artists’ Favorites
Exhibition (Free & Open to the Public) Norfolk
Collegiate Upper School, Meredith Center for the
Arts, 7336 Granby Street. Saturdays through Dec.
13, 11 am to 1 pm. To schedule weekday tours
during
school
hours,
email
cwright@norfolkcollegiate.org.
Hellenic Woman’s Club annual Bake Sale and
Craft Fair, Dec. 12 & 13, 10 am-5 pm, Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church.
Greek pastries,
bread, spanakopita, handmade crafts. Greek
lunch served 11 am-noon. 7220 Granby St. 4400500 for more info.
Dickens’ Christmas Towne through December
28…A family-focused, walk-through holiday
experience presented in partnership with Virginia
Stage Company in the lower level of the Half
Moone Cruise & Celebration Center. Find
out more at www.nauticus.org.
Winter Coats for Kids: Norfolk Public Schools
and the Gallery at Military Circle are teaming up to
collect coats for kids. Bring new or gently used,
laundered coats to the Gallery at Military Circle;
the collection point is inside the mall across from
Cinemark Theatres. Remaining collection days
are on Saturdays December 6, 13, and 20 from
noon to 6 pm. For more information call 4610777.
For
volunteer
info
visit
www.supportnps.com or call 628-3459.

We need your involvement
in the Suburban Acres
Civic League. The larger
our membership, the louder our voice will be heard!
Please join today!
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Find all the words related to Christmas Gift
Ideas hidden in the grid. The remaining 13
letters spell an additional gift idea. The
words may be hidden in any direction.
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The Suburban

Neighborhood
Calendar
Calendar Notes...
Street Sweeping
Friday December
5 and January 2
Recycling Pick
Up (Blue Bins)
December 4 & 18;
January 1, 15, $ 29
DEC 8 Suburban Acres Civic
League Meeting…doors open
at 6 pm, meeting at 6:30, Suburban Park Elementary.
CASH AND TOY
DONATIONS ACCEPTED
FOR SUBURBAN PARK ELEMENTARY ANGEL TREE
DEC 11 Norfolk Federation of
Civic Leagues, 7 pm, Lake
Wright Hospital cafeteria, 1309
Kempsville Rd.
NORFOLK PUBLIC SCHOOLS
DATES TO REMEMBER:
DEC 22-JAN 5 Winter Break
20th annual light show extravaganza at Norfolk Botanical
Gardens, a magical holiday
experience. The garden is transformed into a winter wonderland
where you can enjoy a 2-mile
drive through a million sparkling
lights bringing the four seasons
to life. General admission $15/
car Mon.-Thur., $20/car Fri.Sun. Other special events in
December. Through December
31st. For more info visit
www.norfolkbotanicalgarden.org

